Marathon Dance 2018 Checklist
We ask that students DO NOT drive to the dance. This is for the student’s safety and to reduce the number of
cars in the parking lot. Parking is limited - there is no onsite parking for students.
Here are the items that you MUST have with you when register - you will NOT be able to participate if you do
not have any of the items below:
~ Pledge Sheet (given at the mandatory meeting) filled out with the names of those who donated to you
~ Your Envelope (given to you in your History class)


Put all of your pledge money and your pledge sheet in this envelope



You need to raise at least $150 in order to dance - NO CHANGE PLEASE



Make checks payable to South High Marathon Dance – We prefer checks to cash

~ Medical/ Permission Sheet - filled out and signed by parent or guardian – DO NOT put in envelope
Things to Bring to the Dance:
* Pillow and sleeping bag
* Many pairs of socks and sneakers
* Flashlights for use during sleep break
* Extra contacts and glasses if you wear contacts
* Shorts and T-Shirts
* Warm clothes for sleep break
* Towels, soap, shampoo, baby powder, chapstick, mints, deodorant, toothbrush, contact solution
* Medications – the only things turned in at registration are controlled medications
* Costumes for the 3 costume parties
Things to Leave Home:
* Objects to throw (beach balls, Frisbees)
* TVs, VCRs, DVDs and Video Games (X-Box)
* ENERGY DRINKS
* Any valuables
* Jewelry

* Any type of Roller Blade Wheels
* Weapons of any kind (including paper)
* Glow sticks or silly string
* Expensive cameras – bring a disposable instead
* Bad Attitude

Common Sense Rules:
Eat before you come to the dance
No bare feet or flip flops
Return to gym when required
Report to your assigned room during breaks

No dirty dancing
Dance the whole time
NO PUBLIC DISPLAYS OF AFFECTION

No one will be allowed on the dance floor except registered dancers. This will include younger siblings.

Dancer’s belongings need to be picked up on Saturday evening any time after 7pm.
Parents can choose to pick items up outside the assigned classroom at 7pm or
wait until the dance is over to pick up the items.
There will be NO on-site parking for bag pick-up. If parents choose to pick up belongings
before the end of the dance they must take the shuttle bus to the school.

